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Learning together, Achieving forever

Dear Parents
It has been another
super-tastic week! The
children have been
learning all about super
heroes and created
their own characters
and costumes. As you
can see, they all looked
fabulous and were set
to save the World!

SUPERHERO POSTAL
WORKERS
Marlene & Eira
looked at the journey
of a stamp & then
designed their own

Keyworker
Superheroes
by Sylvie
As we all know the world has
many keyworkers but the
most important ones are the
NHS. But they are not the
only ones out there. Yes,

Our superhero teaching
staff enjoyed sharing
our weekend lockdown
activities with you we hope you liked
watching our video.

JEDI TROOPER
Leo made a comic
about a hero who finds
& captures coronavirus

they regularly save so many
lives but there are many

others like shop keepers,
bakers and delivery drivers.
Next up are the bus drivers
and train drivers, who help
the other key workers to get

Thank you again for
sharing all of the
children’s wonderful
work.

around. Then there are the

So for now, learn from
home, keep active and
stay safe.

trying to make the world a

police and fire brigade.
All these superheroes are
better place. Oh, and also the
very brave scientists who are

spending all of their time

Kind Regards
Mrs Figen Bektaşoğlu
Headteacher

Julia designed her own superhero comic page

trying to find a vaccine.
They are also trying to find

Tree
Decorating

treatments for people who
are sick. So all the brave
souls in the world that are
risking their lives –
they are the keyworker

superheroes!

Khalil dressed as
Emperor Qianlong of China

Weronika’s Royal
self-portrait

Olivia and her Royal
Kingdom’s Coat of Arms

His Majesty the King
Sonny

Prince Daniel in his
Lego crown

Theekshan in his
glorious crown

Leon’s Royal
self portrait

Freda and her magnificent
miniature Royal castle

Her Royal Highness
Queen Ursula

Princess Karsa in
her flower crown

Max’s Royal
self-portrait

